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Successful Learners

Confident Individuals

Barnham Pupils Shine
And so we find ourselves at the mid-point of the academic year
and ready to make our way towards summer. I have been very
pleased with the progress that the children have made but also
know that we need to maintain this positive momentum as we
move forwards, in order for the children and the school to reach
the potential that it and they can. On behalf of myself and the
team, thank you for you continued support, particularly in
attending our recent parent/ carer meetings which are very
important and which hopefully provide you with a better
understanding of how your child is performing at BPS and what
we need to focus on with them to improve.
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Our Mission: For all our children to be the best that they can be.
Successful Learners
At the point of writing and since our last newsletter, we have had a number of Bronze stars awarded to
the children for reaching the heady heights of 100 Dojos, with badges being awarded to the following
children: Erin Amos, Lyra Wreyford-Powell, Jack George, Teddy Carter, Jonah Wilkes, Jess Jubb, Reuben
Eade, Rose Hook, Dan Barham, Kieran O’Flinn, Mia Babonau, Oscar Girach, Macey Sidebotham, Ruby
Milward, Sophie Gittings, Polly Morris, Leo Miles, Freddie Keen, Aubrey Pickthall, Holly Groome, Lily
Buckley, Mia O’Malley, Ben Richardson, Maisie Chapman, Lily D’Costa, Lexi Sampson, Tommy Chambers,
Paige Oakley, Buddy Taylor, Maisy McCoy, Erin Manville, Isabella Baker, Izabella Ayling, Firinne
Callaghan, and congratulations to Thjis Smit-Geraets for reaching 200 dojos . Well done all of you.
Responsible Citizens - Online Safety
In support of Safer Internet Day, West Sussex County Council are running free 'Digital online safety
awareness' sessions for parents/carers across the county.
Monday 16 March 2020 - 6.00pm-7.30pm Ormiston Six Villages Academy, Lime Avenue, Westgate,
Chichester, PO20 3UE . Booking information
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/secondary-digital-online-safety-awareness-tickets-84885680355
Veg Power!
Our school is supporting the Eat Them to Defeat Them campaign as part of the Shine curriculum, in
order to encourage kids to eat more vegetables. The campaign has been created by Veg Power in
partnership with ITV, Channel 4, and Sky and is well supported by celebrities and chefs. Last week we
sent out more information in book bags and in school we’ll be continuing the campaign through
assemblies and at lunchtimes. In Years R, 1 and 2, further activities will come home on a weekly basis.
We all know that the more balanced and healthier our diet the healthier we will be and I’m hoping that
by supporting this campaign we can provide a nudge for our children to help them make positive choices
in order for them to be the best they can be. Find out more at https://vegpower.org.uk/
Confident Individuals
I wanted to update you regarding Sports Day 22nd May, and let you know that the timings for the day
will be as follows—Years R, 1 and 2 will be from 9.15 till 10.30, Years 3 and 4 will be from 10.45 till
12.00 and Years 5 and 6 will be from 1.15 till 2.30. At lunch we will be having our annual picnic on the
field where families can eat with their children, and we will also be providing the opportunity again for
children of Years 5 and 6 (as well as siblings) to leave be collected by a parent or carer once the
afternoon events have concluded. More details about arrangements will follow after Easter.

